The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

**In remembrance of:** Patricia Abel; Fr. Arnold Lehman; Wilbur Abel; Phyllis Abel  
*Remembered by:* Mary Abel

**In remembrance of:** Vicki Coffey (Goodhue) - Edgewood alumni; Michael Goodhue, Sr.; Shelby Schulz; Mark Goodhue; Greg Goodhue; Donna Hankel; Fred Hankel, Sr.  
*Remembered by:* Kayla Allen

**In remembrance of:** Sheila Nygaard Armstrong  
*Remembered by:* Per Armstrong

**In remembrance of:** Esther Lucille Batz Hughey  
*Remembered by:* Patricia Atwater

**In remembrance of:** Ken Barr - Parent; Kathryn Barr - Parent; John Jenssen- Class of '78  
*Remembered by:* Peter Barr

**In remembrance of:** Georgette Bathum; Harold Bathum; Rasmus Bathum; Terry Bathum; J. Michael Brennan  
*Remembered by:* Mary Elizabeth Bathum

**In remembrance of:** Robert Thomas; Ann Thomas; John & Lucille Skalitzky  
*Remembered by:* Jennifer Thomas Batz & Family
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Walter Bauman; Vera Bauman; Jane Bauman; Pat Gorman
Remembered by: Joy Bauman

In remembrance of: Sr. Jeanette Feldballe; Dr. Fred J. Kauffeld
Remembered by: Christine Beatty

In remembrance of: Sandy Hammer; Beth Winkel; Scotty Dickson; Sister Angels Donovan, O.P.; Sister Loretta Dornisch, O.P.
Remembered by: Greg Bergenske

In remembrance of: Mary Berigan Rogers, Leroy G. Berigan, Ida Boll, Delia Berigan, Erin McKinley, Georgia Berigan, Berniece Berigan
Remembered by: Margaret Berigan McKinley ’68

In remembrance of: Lewis J. Berry; Irene E. Berry; William J. Berry; Philip E. Berry; Joan L. Berry; Janet Berry; Daniel J. Berry
Remembered by: Kay & Bob Berry

In remembrance of: Scott Allen Berry; Clara Berry; Dale Berry
Remembered by: Heidi Berry

In remembrance of: LaMarr Q Billups
Remembered by: Sheryl Billups
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

_In remembrance of:_ Julie Conlin; Vicky Graham; Lois Bindl; Edward Bindl; Dorothy Burtch; Sydney Burtch; Rachel Metzger; Tessa Smith

_Remembered by:_ Lori Bindl Zahorik

_In remembrance of:_ Zona Daly; Sammie Irwin

_Remembered by:_ Katie Bolen-Irwin

_In remembrance of:_ John and Frances Bonpenser; Rosemary Pulito; Jean Davis; Joseph Picciurro

_Remembered by:_ Sarah Bonpenser Davis

_In remembrance of:_ Joan Mahnke; Donald Mahnke; Angeline Bosio; Edward Bosio

_Remembered by:_ Margie Bosio

_In remembrance of:_ Mary (Thoma) Boysen '64

_Remembered by:_ James Boysen

_In remembrance of:_ Virginia C. Thomas; Curtis W. Thomas; Curtis B. Thomas; Mary Kennedy Anderson; Barbara Lang Waller; Patricia Quinn

_Remembered by:_ Mary Pat Braun

_In remembrance of:_ James Brink; Fred & Annette Aeschlimann; Gerry Martens; Pat Buscher

_Remembered by:_ Ann Brink
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Vincent DePaul Donahue; Genevieve Gier Donahue; Merton Brittain; Kathryn Brittain; Matthew Schwake; Dave Fletcher
Remembered by: Eileen Brittain

In remembrance of: Marcella Schumacher Pendall, Class 1929; Mary Ford Owen; Rose Ford Cummins
Remembered by: John Butters (Marcella Schumacher Pendall Scholarship)

In remembrance of: Dee Bykowski; Gene Burkard; Maristella Martin
Remembered by: Erin Bykowski

In remembrance of: My beloved husband, Albert Staehling
Remembered by: Janet Chiodini-Staehling

In remembrance of: John J. Cocoma; Jerome Didier; Robert L. Vormezeele; Frank Willkom
Remembered by: Susan Cocoma

In remembrance of: Bob and Virginia Conaway; Fred and Mildred Harple; Elizabeth and Foster Hineline; Otto and Evalyn Festge; Gary Nissen
Remembered by: Shannon Conaway

In remembrance of: Barbara Coyle; Anne McConnell Coyle; Martin Coyle; Mary Coyle Whalen; Patricia Coyle Herbst
Remembered by: Sheila Coyle
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

**In remembrance of:** Mary M Daniels; Bill Daniels; Joey Daniels; Theophilus/Anna Misslich; Joseph/Gertrude Daniels; Angel Daniels; Michael Daniels; Wihelm Daniels; Anna Marie/John McGlynn

*Remembered by:* Jim Daniels

**In remembrance of:** Mark Manley; Lucille Manley Parr; Jeanette Bryant; Earle Bryant; Eugene P. Daspit; Margaret Daspit; Marion Morreale; Michael Klos

*Remembered by:* Gene & Mavourneen Daspit

**In remembrance of:** Ruth Kaiser & John Mundy Hart; Deceased members of the Kaiser & Hart families; Deceased members of the Grella & Deci families

*Remembered by:* Diane & David Deci

**In remembrance of:** Margaret M. DesBarres; John P. DesBarres; Marie Loredo

*Remembered by:* Joe DesBarres

**In remembrance of:** Baby Ethan Bulman; Dan and Anna Di Loreto; Quincy and Antoinette Di Loreto; Carl and Adeline Saccomando; Neil and Jean Bulman; Phoebe Bulman Bakken; Clara Di Loreto; Dolce, Sophia and Sammie Bulman (beloved pets); Julius and Asunta Saccomando; Louis and Helen Saccomando; Joe and Elise Necastro; Paul Saccomando; Tom Saccomando; Larry Necastro; Janelle D

*Remembered by:* Lori Di Loreto Bulman

**In remembrance of:** Louis Novotny; Laura Novotny; Patrick Docter; Darlene Weisberger; Adam Canver

*Remembered by:* Sandra Docter
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

_In remembrance of:_ Robert J. Dodd; Julie Dodd; Henry and Mary Brodish; Robert J. Dodd, Sr. and Florence Dodd; James Leckrone; Mary Louise Leckrone; Carol Anne Brodish; Clair Louise Brodish

_Remembered by:_ Mary Beth Brodish Dodd

_In remembrance of:_ Eleni Knuston; Peter Paulos; Jim Samaras; Mary Krembs; John Krembs; Greg Krembs; Peter Krembs; Steve Krembs; Cathy Claggett; Karol Scoles; Sylvia Dodge; Gene Dodge; Carol Haaland; Bill Johnson; Matthew Humiston; Zeinab Ahmed; Mark Pionkowski; Carol Dieterichs

_Remembered by:_ Laurin Dodge

_In remembrance of:_ James A. Ebben

_Remembered by:_ Jay (+ Marilyn, Cheryl, and Maureen) Ebben

_In remembrance of:_ All members of the William J. Hayes family deceased; All members of the Lawrence C. Engel family deceased

_Remembered by:_ Gary & Theresa K. Engel

_In remembrance of:_ Sam Bushko (my dad); Nick Bushko (my uncle); Ray Bushko (my uncle); Andy Bushko (my uncle); John Bushko (my uncle); Jon Bushko (my brother); Ron Nardozzi (my friend); George Seftick (my uncle)

_Remembered by:_ Nancy Sue Faundree MBA ’07

_In remembrance of:_ John & Elizabeth Filicky, Harry & Ceil Peneski, Joseph & Swan Begalla, Earl Jockimun, Rick Skowland, Bernie Markevitch, Dennis Trey, Collin Davis, Sandy Sacher, Henry Jung

_Remembered by:_ Roberta Filicky-Peneski
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

**In remembrance of:** Dorothy Lueders; Clyde Lueders; Dan McLain; Ida McLain; Leo McLain; Grace McLain; Kathryn Evans; Sarah Brose

**Remembered by:** Kathleen Lueders Fortney

**In remembrance of:** Ursula & Al Smith; Joe Smith; Jean & Bob Mudigan; Bill & Connie Galbus; Bill & Anna Galbus; Ken & Carol Galbus; Helen D.; Mary K.; Mark Smith; Eric & Kathy B.; Judy & Mark K.

**Remembered by:** Carol Galbus

**In remembrance of:** Vincent Peter Gallo III and Sharon Ann Gallo

**Remembered by:** Mandy Gallo

**In remembrance of:** Concepcion Rivera Fletes; Roberto Rivera; Kathleen Beck; John Beck Sr.; John Beck; Maria Rivera; Monsignor Ken Fiedler

**Remembered by:** Leeana Garcia

**In remembrance of:** Richard Schmitz; Lino Garcia; Emma Savala; Minerva Romero; John Inkman; Dolores Ripp; Larry Karls

**Remembered by:** Anita Garcia

**In remembrance of:** Maxine Mittelstadt; Randy Gasch; Shelly Nonaka

**Remembered by:** Brenda Gasch Mittelstadt

**In remembrance of:** John T. Geroux; Jack Kemp; Ben Kemp; Ingrid Geroux; Leo Geroux; Jenna Geroux; Steve Mokrohisky; Sue’s Parents

**Remembered by:** John Geroux
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Edward & Irene Lortie; Harry & Leore Graves
Remembered by: Geri Graves

In remembrance of: Tom Gugel
Remembered by: Andrea Gugel

In remembrance of: Herb Gundlach; Janet Geraths; Maurice and Mildred Whalen; Dorothy & Jim Dyke; Peter Marano; Rick Meyer; Ged & Frances Gundlach
Remembered by: Jeanne Gundlach

In remembrance of: Tracy Nicole Brettschneider; James D. Guzzetta; John D. Guzzetta
Remembered by: Wendy Guzzetta

In remembrance of: Cecelia Harter; Albert Harter; Judy Folz; Bud Folz; Emma Haasl; Phil Haasl; Gary Haasl
Remembered by: Jan & Don Haasl

In remembrance of: Joshua Ryan Wolver
Remembered by: Heather Halvorson Wolver

In remembrance of: Tim Hamblin
Remembered by: Mary Hamblin
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Scott Hamilton; Melvin Polarek; Vernon Sell
   Remembered by: Annette Hamilton

In remembrance of: Sandra (Korlesky) Hammer
   Remembered by: Michael Hammer

In remembrance of: Pat Powers Welch ’64; Marlene Jaskaniec ’64; James Jodie
   Remembered by: Rosemary Hansen

In remembrance of: Dolores Helmer; Marlene Fauicchio; Louise Shufelt
   Remembered by: Erika Helmer

In remembrance of: JoAnne Louise Davis Hemlock; William Edward Hemlock; Erin Brennan Zuba; Rory Brennan Zuba; Patricia Brennan Zuba; Claude Zuba; Karen Ann Carlson; Rosemary Galway; Patrick Galway; Mark Galway
   Remembered by: Kristine Hemlock

In remembrance of: Kathy Henry; Jon Gilbert; Lisa Neuman
   Remembered by: David Henry

In remembrance of: Patricia Powers Welch ’64 (Med Tech); Deceased of the Murphy-Hereley family; Daniel R. Hereley (My husband); Michaele Nowaskey Gilpatrick ’64
   Remembered by: Susan Hereley ’64
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Sister Carol Ann Grandlich OSF; Rose Herriges; Carl Herriges; Verna Herriges; George Wagner; Leona Wagner; Alice Volm

Remembered by: Rosemary Herriges

In remembrance of: Norbert & Viola Hilgers; Bud & Bernice Hess; Herman Streich

Remembered by: David Hilgers

In remembrance of: Julie Shenk

Remembered by: Susan Hollingsworth

In remembrance of: Jim Ebben; Esther Heffernan, O.P.; Dolores Grasse, O.P.; Dorothea Snaer, O.P.; Zita Simon, O.P.; Kathleen Loughrin, O.P.

Remembered by: Maggie Hopkins, O.P.

In remembrance of: Edwin Janik; Albina Janik; Edward Wysocki; Michael Michalak

Remembered by: Mary & Michael Janik

In remembrance of: Yvonne Jarmuz

Remembered by: Anne Marie Jarmuz

In remembrance of: Denis Collins, Professor Emeritus; William Jenkins, Jr.

Remembered by: Dianne Jenkins
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: All the Sinsinawa religious who were my teachers at Edgewood College, All deceased Knepel, Kleiner, and Jeschke families, Heinz Jeschke, Maria Foshey, Pat Stanley

   Remembered by: Patricia Jeschke ’63

In remembrance of: Paul Jansen

   Remembered by: Beth John

In remembrance of: Bernice Link Seaman; John Seaman; David Seaman; Peter Seaman

   Remembered by: Kathleen Johnsen

In remembrance of: Margaret (Walsh) Rach & Cyril G. Rach; Francis J. Rach; Caroline (Rach) & Glenn Latimer; Francis & Eulalia (Hutter) Rach; Francis & Winifred (Schoonover) Walsh; Mildred (Walsh) & Edward Goodman; Rose (Walsh) & Bill Davis; Kate (Walsh) & Edward Albrecht; Frances Mary (Walsh) Stormant; Gregory & Helene (Repsumer) Walsh; Eugene & Jean (Olson) Walsh; Bernard Walsh; Doris (Swiggum) Anderson; William "Bill" Hansen; Howard & Anita Wood; Sally Gronli Evans; Bruce Dahmen; Petra (Keyser) & Charles Hirschler

   Remembered by: Frances Johnson

In remembrance of: Richard L. Keller

   Remembered by: Teresa Johnson
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Mary Jane Fawcett Johnstone; Quin Johnstone; Stephen Johnstone  
Remembered by: Mary Howard Johnstone, O.P.

In remembrance of: Paul Kadlac, brother  
Remembered by: John Kadlac

In remembrance of: Paul and Dolores Kuntz; Brian J. Liddicoat  
Remembered by: Trina Keith

In remembrance of: William Instance; Margo Morris Prieto  
Remembered by: Kathleen Kelm

In remembrance of: Paul King; Leo & Lysle McDonald; Lillian and Joe King  
Remembered by: Pat King

In remembrance of: Arlene & Jerry Schrom; Mildred & Frank Fitzgerald; Art & Anna Schrom; Bob & Pat Fitzgerald; Jane & Bill Furseth; Wayne Schrom; Loretta & Jack Beaulieu; Ewald & Hilda Kloweit; Ruth & Harry Jungbauer  
Remembered by: Janet & Ken Kloweit

In remembrance of: Paul & Ann Bessette; Jean & Peter Kane; Margaret and Joseph Coleman; Msgr Brian P Coleman; Ray & June Knapp; Jeanne Knapp Visgar; Charmaine Dluski (1950-1970)  
Remembered by: Margaret Knapp
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

*In remembrance of:* Victor & Connie Grice; Ed & Kay Lorenz; John Kerper; Ed & Lois Parker; Leila Meacham; Ron Calgaard

*Remembered by:* Ann Grice Knoebel ’67

*In remembrance of:* Ellen Cadwell and Roger Koppenhaver

*Remembered by:* Robin Koppenhaver

*In remembrance of:* Steve Gangl; Regina Gangl; Richard Gangl; Delano Gangl; Ralph Gangl; Rose Clifton; Delores Kiskunas

*Remembered by:* Lois Kovach

*In remembrance of:* Kieran Powers; Anne McGowan; Pat Kuhlman; Mark and Joe Powers; Tim Curran; Sharon Powers; Emma Powers; Rita Leahy

*Remembered by:* Mary Kreps

*In remembrance of:* Gerard Ivanhoe Sawyer; Margaretha Nichol Sawyer; Lowell Nichol Sawyer

*Remembered by:* Julie Sawyer Krier

*In remembrance of:* Ron Peabody; Alice Krystofiak; Edward Krystofiak; Paul Krystofiak; Randy Peabody

*Remembered by:* Ronda Krystofiak

*In remembrance of:* Joe Kuemmel; Kay and Tom O’Hara; Dan O’Hara

*Remembered by:* Shari O’Hara Kuemmel
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Jeff and Joel Harding; Robert and Helen Kurth; Helen Harding Brothers; Sr. M. Alexius Wagner, O.P.; William Olson; Steven Hill

Remembered by: Kay Kurth Harding ’65

In remembrance of: Ray & Kay Haiar; Orsie & Vera Lark; Charles & Betty Lark; Carla & Dwaine Waite; Norman Sprotte; Jerry Lark; Ed Mills; Tom & Dick Haiar; Ed Owens & Paul

Remembered by: Dr. Larry Lark

In remembrance of: Husband, Parents, Brothers, Grandparents...

Remembered by: Mary L Laski

In remembrance of: David G Lattos; Emilio Barrientos; Encarna Barrientos; William Lattos Sr.; Pearl Lattos

Remembered by: Doris Lattos

In remembrance of: Julie Thiel Mysliwy; Christopher Thiel; Anna and Mathew Pelletter

Remembered by: Madeline Laufenberg

In remembrance of: Raymond & Margaret Leffler; Alice Leffler; Eugene Leffler

Remembered by: Rev. Richard Leffler

In remembrance of: John Hoar

Remembered by: Joe Leonard
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Carol Ann Fields
    Remembered by: S. J. Lloyd

In remembrance of: Patrick Luby
    Remembered by: Peg Luby

In remembrance of: Mary O'Meara; Marlene Mahoney; John Mahoney; Ronald Wojtak
    Remembered by: David, Kathleen & Patrick Mahoney & Sara Wojtak

In remembrance of: Joseph Maier; Paula Harris; Joseph Galvin; Jim Geraghty; Leo and Clara Coyle; John Coyle; Maureen Moore; Merrie and Walt Maier
    Remembered by: Colleen Maier

In remembrance of: Ray Ksicinski; Mike Ksicinski; Howard Manske; Richard Boatman; Bernadine Boatman; Irene Copus; Clarence Severson
    Remembered by: Ryan Manske

In remembrance of: Craig Manwaring; Andy Harmon; Helen Hill
    Remembered by: Maureen Manwaring

In remembrance of: Patricia Dudd Mutch; Philip Doyle Mutch; Loretta Paulus Marnocha; Gerald James Marnocha
    Remembered by: Peter Paulus & Rebecca Mutch Marnocha
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

**In remembrance of:** Phyllis K. Martin  
**Remembered by:** Judith Martin

**In remembrance of:** Kathy Henry  
**Remembered by:** Michelle Martinez

**In remembrance of:** Paul Kelley  
**Remembered by:** Sheila Maybanks

**In remembrance of:** Mr. and Mrs. William McBride Sr.; Sr. Catherine Moran, O.P.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles McBride and baby; Sr. Clemente, O.P.; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vickerman; Mr. and Mrs. William McBride Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Don Condon; Mr. and Mrs. Jim McBride; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johns; Mr. and Mrs. Bob McBride; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wobig  
**Remembered by:** Mary McBride

**In remembrance of:** Leo & Mary O’Connor; William & Grace O’Connor; Mike O’Connor; Murray and Jare O’Connor; George & Della McCarthy; George McCarthy, Jr; Cletus & Ginny McCarthy; Mike & Pat McCarthy; Ann O’Connor McCarthy Clark  
**Remembered by:** Cheryl McCarthy

**In remembrance of:** Martin Shanahan; Mary Shanahan; Gale Domini; Bill McCullough  
**Remembered by:** Maryann McCullough
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

**In remembrance of:** Delavan James Johnson

*Remembered by:* Catherine McCullough/Mulhall

**In remembrance of:** Sr. Eileen Quinn, O.P., Sr. Robi Huddleston, O.P., Paul Harmon, Jack Breslin, Jim McDonnell, Debbie McDonnell Thumm, Ronald "Pete" Hanley, Vince Kavaloski, Denis Collins

*Remembered by:* Sr. Maureen McDonnell, O.P.

**In remembrance of:** Roger Dhooghe; Jeanne Dhooghe

*Remembered by:* Eileen McIltrot

**In remembrance of:** Loretta Dornisch, O.P.; Joan Leonard, O.P.; Catherine Cordon, O.P.; Marie Stephen Regis, O.P.; Joan and Bill Elliott; Ronald and Lurye McKenzie

*Remembered by:* Paula McKenzie

**In remembrance of:** John McNally; Elizabeth Barribault, O.P.

*Remembered by:* Ellen McNally

**In remembrance of:** Andy Harmon; Helen Hill; Helen & Tom Harmon; Anne Meade

*Remembered by:* Mary Meade

**In remembrance of:** Wilfred and Josephine Meier; Lester and Rose Gammeter; David Gammeter

*Remembered by:* Nick Meier
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Robert F. Hagen; Mildred Hagen; Robert R. Hagen
  Remembered by: Mary Ann Merna

In remembrance of: JoAnn O’Flahrity Class of 1957
  Remembered by: Kathleen Meuer

In remembrance of: Martin Monahan (husband); Regina & Louis Schuster (parents); Joseph & Marie Monahan (husband’s parents); Many relatives - several religious ones - Benedictine sister; Other priest relatives; Several uncle priests
  Remembered by: Mrs. Mary Kay Monahan ’61

In remembrance of: Mr. & Mrs. T. Richard Rutili; Mr. & Mrs. Ray Nutl; Mr. John Mattingly; Saletta Family; Montalbano Family
  Remembered by: Kathryn Rutili Montalbano

In remembrance of: Patrick Moore; Sandra Moore Cody; Carence & Dorothy Clark; Jayce & Eldon Hillary; Marilyn & Earl Janssen; Mary Rink; Teresa Schaaf; Tom & Greeta Moore
  Remembered by: Mary Alice Moore

In remembrance of: Julius Morgan
  Remembered by: Verona Morgan
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Melvin Morkert; Carmella & Frank Vassallo; Vince Vassallo; Ed & Marie Floyd; Chuck Vassallo  
   Remembered by: Joann Morkert

In remembrance of: John L. Murphy; Elizabeth J. Murphy; Margaret Cahill; Linda Waters; Rosemary Owens; Marjorie Carmody  
   Remembered by: Marilyn Murphy

In remembrance of: Carol Ann Neuman; Lisa Lubich Neuman  
   Remembered by: Paul Neuman

In remembrance of: Joe Niebauer; Susan Meyer Roecker; Richard Meyer; John Meyer; Kathleen Meyer; Caroline Niebauer; Walter Niebauer  
   Remembered by: Jane Niebauer

In remembrance of: George and Bernice Paisley  
   Remembered by: Mary Nielsen

In remembrance of: Joe and Peggy Cordell; Joe Oxencis  
   Remembered by: Margaret Noreuil

In remembrance of: Mabel & Arthur M. Derr, Marjorie Hughes Henriksen, Donald A. Derr, Ryan Tanner, Mary Ellen Vinz, James R. Norman  
   Remembered by: Norene T Derr Norman
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Loretta Dornisch  
Remembered by: Sandra Nuernberg MA'01

In remembrance of: Lynn & Dorothy Dawson; Robert & Betty O'Brien  
Remembered by: Lynne O'Brien

In remembrance of: John Michael O'Brien; Dr. Gene and Mrs. Gloria Schraeder  
Remembered by: Kathy O'Brien

In remembrance of: Maurice & Agnes O'Brien; Sr. Eileen Quinn, O.P.; Sr. Kathleen Loughlin, O.P.; Jean O'Brien Elefson; Sr. Esther Heffernen, O.P.; Deceased members of Dennis Cullen family; Deceased members of Louis O'Brien family; Deceased members of Sebastian Hughes family  
Remembered by: Margaret O'Brien, O.P.

In remembrance of: Claire Tuohy; Tom Tuohy; Christina Irwin; Martin Conroy & other deceased family & friends  
Remembered by: Claire O'Dea

In remembrance of: Sister Anthony Danial (Professor of Business & English); Sophy Shashkevich  
Remembered by: Mary (Molly) Odegard-Nikolic '76
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Kent Ohlis Jr.  
Remembered by: Sharon Ohlis

In remembrance of: Lyle Hougan; Jo Hogan; Roma Moe; Millard Moe; Bette Zingg; Robert Hougan; Inez Hougan; Melissa Mann  
Remembered by: Ellen Onsrud

In remembrance of: Louise A. Page; Robert P. Page; Trudy Bauer  
Remembered by: Roberta Pawlak

In remembrance of: Louella Boles; Michael J. Peddle  
Remembered by: Mary Peddle

In remembrance of: Ada L. Phelan; Ned Phelan; Michael E. Phelan; Colleen K. Brady; Philip Sullivan; Jerry C. Curren; Deceased Dominican Sisters of Sinsinawa, WI; 700,000 USA Victims of Covid 19.  
Remembered by: Kathleen Phelan, O.P.

In remembrance of: Jean Dallia  
Remembered by: Mary Ploeser

In remembrance of: Adolph & Marian Poeschl; Marcus Christopher Peralta; John Sitzberger; Maureen O’Melia  
Remembered by: Sr. Joyce Poeschl, O.P.
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Randy Powell; Bessie Weak; Elden Weak; Paul Whalen
   Remembered by: Corinne Powell

In remembrance of: Clara & Mathias Rauch; William Power; Ruth & Paul Power; George, Richard, Clifford, & Thomas Rauch; Phyllis McGroth
   Remembered by: Kathleen Power

In remembrance of: Arthur Roman Quast; Michael Kottke; Bob Lorenzen; Dick Abbott; Sister Marion Hangsterfer; Bernice Link Seaman; Marie Diekemper Anthony; Frances Kelly Moritz
   Remembered by: Pearl Quast

In remembrance of: Frances Rademacher; Robert Rademacher; Joseph Rademacher; Julia Rademacher; Vernon Sell; Edward Walter; S. Loretta Dornisch
   Remembered by: Lisa Rademacher

In remembrance of: Shirley Ann Smith; Robert Kruger, Sr.; Carol Kruger; James Francis Blanch; Alan Ray Blanch; Sarah Boerger; Baby Rains; And many other extended family members and friends.
   Remembered by: Kristine Rains

In remembrance of: Mr. and Mrs. Lester Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reif Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reif Jr., Mr. John Wittke, Mr. Bill Hoos
   Remembered by: Bob & Rita Reif
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In remembrance of: John and Ella Lakan
   Remembered by: Charlotte Richardson

In remembrance of: Armella Ring
   Remembered by: Gerald Ring

In remembrance of: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ripp; Daniel and Richard Ripp
   Remembered by: Virginia Ripp, O.P.

In remembrance of: Esther Heffernan, O.P.
   Remembered by: Cynthia Rolling

In remembrance of: Larry Ranum; Pete Ranum; Alice Martin; Karen Wehinger; Constant Wehinger
   Remembered by: Derek Rosenstiel

In remembrance of: Fred Roth; Irene M. Roth; Marcel J. Bhend; Helen Mae Bhend
   Remembered by: Heidi Roth

In remembrance of: Margaret Rouse; Fred Rouse; Paul Rouse; Jeannette Rouse; Gerrit Deboer; Tina Deboer
   Remembered by: Al & Bernice Rouse
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In remembrance of: JoAnne Jeremiason Rufener; Myrtle Thompson Jeremiason; Margaret Sager Cheeck; James Jeremiason; June Zander; Mary Ellen Sullivan Thompson; Gladys Thompson Sager; Ardell Sager; Betty Sager; Virginia Thompson Stettler; Roy Stettler; Scott Stettler; Kent Baumgartner; Jean Sager Baumgartner; Ole Jeremiason; Alice Helmed Jeremiason; Joyce Schumann; Mr. Schumann; Heuy Schwartz; Martin Jeremiason; Merlin Jeremiason; Selma Swenson Jeremiason

Remembered by: Nancy Rufener

In remembrance of: Glenwood & Aileen Tolson; Mildred Tolson Dawson; Jaqui Rae Tolson; Kevin Roberson; TH, Eugene, Hubert, Marvia, Marvin, & Hertis Rumph; Marguree Schuler; Emma Ruth Almonds; Scotty Keenan; Adrianne Armour; Mercedes Kohlhardt; Phyllis Sanders; Bonnie Rosier; Diane Walton; Jeremy Jones; Auntie M

Remembered by: Timeka Rumph

In remembrance of: J. Robert Saffell; Frank & Virginia Krzan; Michael & Anna Krzan; Johanna Pichler Krzan; Robert Soltis; Bobby Soltis; John Soltis; Nicholas Alderfer; Perry & Vi Saffell; Liz Hollis

Remembered by: Adrienne K Saffell

In remembrance of: Julio Cesar Salas; John Amara Walters; Charles Johns

Remembered by: Angela Salas

In remembrance of: Joseph Sambrook; Steve Phillips; James Phillips; Joyce Phillips

Remembered by: Mary Sambrook
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In remembrance of: Dick Sanders; Pat Sanders
   Remembered by: Donna Rae B. Sanders

In remembrance of: Leonard Schmidt; Aphrodite Schmidt; Paul Kachikis; Peter Kachikis; Kristine McIntosh; Don McIntosh; Todd Frowirth; Harry Kachikis; Gregory Vonrueden
   Remembered by: Jeff Schmidt

In remembrance of: Elizabeth & Louis Seckar Sr., Louis Seckar Jr., Shirley & George Seckar, Ann & Bob Cervenka, Elizabeth & Matthew Lalis, Elizabeth & David Schraurke, All deceased Sinsinawa Dominicans
   Remembered by: Marie Seckar, O.P. '65

In remembrance of: June Wilkerson, O.P.; Tess Settles Subler; Gerald Francis Settles; Ken Subler; Those killed in Afghanistan; Those who died by COVID19
   Remembered by: Colleen Settles, O.P. '71

In remembrance of: Scott Dickinson
   Remembered by: Allan Short

In remembrance of: Paul Coughlin; Margie Martin; August Skolaski; Lillian Skolaski
   Remembered by: Steve Skolaski

In remembrance of: Sr. Elizabeth Devine, O.P.
   Remembered by: Betty Jo and Fintan So
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In remembrance of: Sr. Elizabeth Devine, O.P.
    Remembered by: Andrew So

In remembrance of: Vaughn Solberg; Frank & Gertrude Swed; Cavanaugh family; All who have no one to pray for them
    Remembered by: Peggy Solberg

In remembrance of: Sharon and Gary Oliver; Marge and Jim Quinn; McKenna Spatola; Mary Lechtin; Jeff Lechtin; Merlin Brown
    Remembered by: Lori Spatola

In remembrance of: Emil and MaryRose Cieplak
    Remembered by: Peggy Spiegel

In remembrance of: John P. & Ruth K. Rocca; Rosemary Tlachac; Lloyd & Noreen Grantham
    Remembered by: Jennifer Stein

In remembrance of: Anne Sullivan
    Remembered by: Matthew Sullivan

In remembrance of: Mary & Wendell Barrett (Anne’s parents); Jennie Bonino Jachino Redmond (Anne’s grandmother); Margaret & Reinhold Swanson (David’s parents); Todd A. Blumenkopf, Mary McCreath, Mayetta Behringer (Anne’s friends)
    Remembered by: Anne Barrett Swanson & David K. Swanson
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Ed Sulima; Donna Beckman; Terry Pearman; Scott Schuerman

Remembered by: Mike Sweitzer-Beckman

In remembrance of: Albert Gordon Flickinger III and Phillip Flickinger

Remembered by: Debbie Talbott

In remembrance of: Isolina Guilbert (sister); Dr. Henry Guilbert (father); Marie L. Guilbert (mother); Samuel Bruss, Pvt. U.S.M.C.

Remembered by: Nina (Guilbert) Tavora

In remembrance of: Dolores & Arthur Stiennon; All deceased members of the Stiennon, Mcgreane, Tejeda & Gomez families; Ernie Johnson

Remembered by: Mary Tejeda

In remembrance of: James A. Goulding

Remembered by: Steven & Loretta Thompson

In remembrance of: Jeanne M. Topham; Joseph L. Topham; Malie E. Topham; Francis R. Gorst; Patricia A. Gorst; Elaine M Holz; Robert J. O'Neill; Mary K. Byrne

Remembered by: Joanne Topham
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

*In remembrance of:* Terry Trent; Beth Trent; Fr. Vic Capilo  
*Remembered by:* Linda Trent '01

*In remembrance of:* Members of: Ray Family, Haig Family, Deetz Family, Tylke Family  
*Remembered by:* Rita Tylke

*In remembrance of:* Marlene Jaskaniec  
*Remembered by:* Mareta Van Rens

*In remembrance of:* Becky Vanevenhoven; Mary Jane Depies; LeRoy Depies; Sr. Ruth Mary Depies; Rita Vanevenhoven; Ray Vanevenhoven; Sr. Cara Vanevenhoven  
*Remembered by:* Janette Vanevenhoven

*In remembrance of:* Ida Trimborn; Patrick Higgins; Jesse Sprague; Sr. Esther Heffernan; James Ebben; Denis Collins; Catherine O'Brien '44  
*Remembered by:* Katie Vesperman '99

*In remembrance of:* Sr. Elizabeth McCullough; Sr. Kennan Kudlacz; Sr. Carla Sonnenberg; Sr. "Meg" Majewski; Rosemary Diekelman Monroe; Deceased Sinsinawa Dominicans; Bro. Carlos Giego, O.P.  
*Remembered by:* Dorothy J. Victor, O.P.
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Joseph Steven Lane (Father); Craig Klyve (Friend)
   Remembered by: Tina Virgil

In remembrance of: James G. Wolfgram; Holly Nicole McPhail; Norman D. Walker; David L. Kidwell; Meg Jones; Cindy Cernohous; Violet Feldmann; Bill Boesel; Ray Boesel; George Wolfgram; Betty Wolfgram; Thelma Montgomery; Milton Montgomery; Waylon Montgomery
   Remembered by: Tracy Walker

In remembrance of: John and Catherine Nowodzelski; Pauline Goeltz; John and Audrey Walsh; Noel Huntsinger
   Remembered by: Joyce Walsh

In remembrance of: Dave Wanninger; John & Marie Wanninger; Richard Kauffman; Harold Fuss; Dorothy (Fuss) Kauffman; Louis & Lucy O'Brien
   Remembered by: Joan Wanninger

In remembrance of: Kathy Donovan; Jerry Pawlak
   Remembered by: Elizabeth Watson

In remembrance of: Janice M Weichmann-Werlein
   Remembered by: Steven Werlein
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Katie W.; Patton W.; Dan Hayden; Marietta Foster; Carl Foster; Marilyn Foster; Brian Foster; Eileen Westphal; Clayton Foster; Gary Foster; Nyeda Helfert; Steve Heinlein

Remembered by: Linda Westphal

In remembrance of: Carl Durocher; Michael Lybarger; Julius Wolf; Rhine Klasser

Remembered by: Daniel Wolf

In remembrance of: Mary Ann Jacobi

Remembered by: Amy Wollangk

In remembrance of: Elizabeth Shirah

Remembered by: Rebecca Zambrano

In remembrance of: Jeffery Zaremba

Remembered by: Ariann Zaremba

In remembrance of: Martha Aldridge; Al Ruiz; Chuck Ruiz; Mom & Dad (Albert & Petra Ruiz); Judy, Jim & Scott Hill; Jeanne Burger; Remembering and celebrating family and friends…

Remembered by: Anonymous

In remembrance of: Joan Mosuch Kelly; James Kelly

Remembered by: Doris Servetas
The Edgewood College community prays for those who have departed from this life.

In remembrance of: Charles Hubl
   Remembered by: Tom & Jeanne Hubl

In remembrance of: Edmund Krey; LaVera Krey; Kenneth Krey; Dorothea Peper; Raymond Peper; George Peper & Beverly Peper; Jackie Bentley; Ronald Bentley
   Remembered by: Doug & Sheila Bentley

In remembrance of: Patrick Higgins (brother)
   Remembered by: Doloris Higgins

In remembrance of: Sylvia Steinmetz Mueller; David Miles Duffin
   Remembered by: Tracy Duffin Vreeke

In remembrance of: John Edward Bigane, Jr; John Edward Bigane; Margaret Mary Bigane; Alice Arneberg; Louis E. Arneberg; John Arneberg; Valliera Arneberg; James Arneberg; Marikay Arneberg; Robert Arneberg; Margaret Arneberg; Louise Sheehy; Joseph Sheehy
   Remembered by: Susan Sheehy